2015 Aranmore Catholic College

STAFF LIST

ADAI
Connor
ICT Technician

ADAMSON
Phil
ICT Technician

ADAMSON
Vanessa
ONSITE Administration

BAKER
Paul
ONSITE Coordinator

BARDEN
Jo-Anne
Student Services

BEARHAM
Dianne
Principal's Secretary

BELBEN
Pam
Mathematics Teacher

BLAKE
Linda
French Teacher

BLAKE
Mary
Receptionist

BOURNE
Corrie
Library Technician

BOYETT
Lee
Social Worker (Mon, Tues & Thurs)

BRAHIM
Maxine
Aboriginal Student Coordinator

CARROLL
Steven
Science & Maths Teacher

CASILLI
Salvatore
ICT Manager

CERNY
Sonya
Science Teacher

CONLAN
Jenny
Home Economics Assistant

COOPER
Adam
Maintenance Supervisor

D'AUDRETSCH
Leon
Mathematics Teacher

DI RENZO
Mary
Uniform Shop Manager

EGAN
Frank
Netball Coordinator

ELIA
Marta
Music Administration

FARNAN
Cherie
English/HASS Teacher

GILHOOLEY
Stephanie
Rugby/Physical Education Teacher

GOOD
Jason
Administration Assistant - Netball

GRACE
Dwayne
Overseas Students/Relief Teachers

GRACE
Georgina
ICT Curriculum Integration

HAIGH
Bev
NALC Teacher

HALL
Annie
Head of Year 8

HAMILTON
Hayden
Aboriginal Teaching Assistant

HARBORD
Annalis
Teacher Librarian

HAYDEN
Alison
Accounting Teacher

HIGGINS
Kate
English & HASS Teacher

HILLE
Liz
Head of Music

HINDLEY
Ruby-Jean
English & HASS Teacher

HINE
Cam
Head of Year 7

JACKSON
Sorrel
ONSITE Assistant

JAMES
Mary Beth
English Teacher

JENNINGS
Sara
Director of Teaching & Learning

KANAKIS
Clare
Deputy Principal Students

KENT
Ella
Fees

KLUP
John
Mathematics Teacher

LAFFERTY
George
Head of Science

LONGCAKE
Emma
English/Art Teacher

LOWE
Greg
New Arrivals Learning Centre Manager

LUTMAN
Marilyn
CATT Centre Admin Assistant

MARTIN
Lesley
HASS Teacher
MASON Ray Bursar
MATTHEWS Michelle Marketing & Community Relations
MEAGHER Stephanie Learning Support Coordinator
MIOTTI Adam Science Teacher
NOR-GROVE Ian Science/D & T Teacher
O'BRIEN Lorraine ONSITE
O'BRIEN Mark Maintenance
O' DONOGHUE Jenny NALC Teacher
O'KEEFFE Thea Drama Teacher
OGILVIE-STANES Lynda Assistant Bursar
O'REILLY Gina Head of Year 11
OTTEN Peter HASS/Mathematics Teacher
PASCOE Sr Janina Music/Religious Education
PATTERSON Ellie Outdoor Education Teacher
PHILLIS Craig Head of HASS
PHONG Phyllis NALC Teacher
PONTON Kerry English Teacher
PRINSLOO Deborah Quick Smart Instructor
RALPH Justine Administrative Assistant Campus Ministry
RALPH Kathy Head of Mathematics
RESUGGAN Melanie Head of Year 9
ROCHE Bernice Campus Minister
RODGERS Craig Head of Year 10
RODRIQUES Sabrina Head of English
ROFFEY Rebecca Aboriginal Teaching Assistant
RUSSELL Lyn Receptionist/Administration Assistant
SAVAGE Luke Music Teacher
SHARIAT Melanie ITAS
SIMEON Kate ESL Coordinator
SLOWIACK Suzanne NALC/ESL Teacher
SMITH Kelvin D & T Technician
SMITH Shannon Home Economics Teacher
SORBA-MARTENS Andrea Head of Year 12
STANES Daniel Laboratory Technician
TANHAM Declan Principal
TAYLOR Susan Library Technician
TCHAN Mat Art/English Teacher
THOMAS Craig Head of Physical & Health Education
TILBURY Rod Science Teacher
TRAVIS Timothy Mathematics Teacher
VAN DER LIST Madeleine Art Coordinator/English Teacher
WAITE Karen Library Officer
WALACE Catherine Careers Counsellor & VET Coordinator
WATSON Roger Gardener
WILKINSON Taylor Receptionist
WILLEY Nicole Learning Support & Mathematics Teacher
WILLIAMS Michael Deputy Principal – Curriculum
WINNETT Lisa Psychologist (Wed & Fri)
WOLMARANS Cornel Design & Technology Teacher
WOLMARANS Corlie Mathematics Teacher
WOOD Rhys Music Teacher